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INDONESIA,

LESSON IN BETRAYAL
Tl're reign of telror being carriccl otrt by the Indo-

nesian army against thc u,or'l<ing class of that cottntry
follol-s logically ft-om a proccsfi of treachely tlagically
familiar in thc annals of u'orking class strtrggle. The
rvorkirrg per.rple of {ndoncsia al'e rlolv tto.Iin! ut'ttlt' their
blood fx the bettayal b3'thc lezrdership of the ll,0tl0'000-
memlle-r, pt'o-(1hi116'"o Conrntttttist I)al'ty of Indonesia
(PKI r, lvhich mr"rst sltiLlc gttilt for the present vi<rlen<:e.

Worl<ers and militants tlf all cotlntries, particularly
thrise u'ho look to thc (ll' of (lhina for "r'cvoltttiotlary"
exa.mple and direct.ion, cttnnot aflolcl tt.r igrtore the warn-
ing of this classic lesson.

Mao's Peaceful Cloexistence
Guided by the Mao govelument's "bloc of four

classes" doctline and need for' "PeacefLrl Coexistence"
rvith "plogressive; non-aligned" capitalist "ft:iends,"
snch as Indonesian Plesidcnt Snklrno (a folmer col-
Iabolator with colonirrlisnt ), thtt l'Kl-_largest. Com-
nrr.rnist, party in thc capitalirit rvolld-has been helping
adnrinister Indonesi:rrt capitalism while suppressing the
struggles of the Indonesian worket's and keeping thent
rvedcled to Sttkarno's policr:-state. Meanwhile the Chi-
nese ptess has heapcd cotttinrtous praise upon Sttkarno,
mentioning nothing of Indonesia's poverty-stricken
economy, the ab:r'smallv poor conditit'ns of lndonesjan
rvor"kers, Sukarno's militaly aid to Laotian right-wing-
ers. etc. (This position has been echoed by'Maoists in
the U.S. ; the October 1965 issue of Pt'ogressiue Lubor
magazine reprints a "revoltttionary" spdech of Sukarno,
apparently'as a contrilltttion to "Marxism-Leninism"! )

Nowhere is the Maoist opportunism of the PKI better
leflectccl than in their adherence to "Bung (Brother)
Karno's" cynical sti'ategy of "Nasako111"-s Popular
Front of natioualists, religious groups' and Stalinists
under the roof of class collaboration' Following this
policy, the PKI concerned itself with the "national in-
lerests" of the Indonesian bourgeoisie, pressured for
reforms. and endeavored to woo variotts ministers and
sections of the military leadership over to its 'lstruggle
against U.S. imperialism." Accepting Sukarno's prom-
ise to arm the workers and peasants "if necessary," the
PKI called for "co-operation between the people and the
Armed Forces," and to offset unrest over fntlonesia.'ll
economic deterioration raised as a major slogiln "For
the Maintenance of Ciail Order, Help th.e Pol,ice!" This
counter-revolutionary policy led directly to the preseut
violence and the Army's work is undoubtedly facilitated
by it.'

In return for its aid, "Bung Karno" bestowed cabinet
posts and other favors upon the PKI, including outlaw-
ittg left-wing political opposition (indiscriminately
labeled "Trotskyist" by the Maoists). This symbiotic
relationship was further illustrated last March, when

;t{fr

TO TFIE POINT. Signs carried at Soviet UN Mis-
sion picket line called by NLF Aid Committee de-
manding USSR and China give real aid to Vietnam.
Plroto taken next day at anti-Johnson protest.

Communist pettoleunrvi'orkers took control of Standard
Vacuuttt's relinelies :rt Sungei Gerong and Pendopo.
Instead of consolidating these gains and pulstting a
pi'ogram directed toward lvorkers' porver, the PKI
allowed the Sukarno governnrent to giue bnc,b these
plants to their imperialist owners. Foieign Minister
Subandrio, another "friend" of the PKI, issued apolo-
gies to the firms and assured them that "there would
be no further embarrassmetrt of Americans" (N.Y.
Times, 19 March 1965). Trvo months later, at the cele-
bration of the 45th arrniversaly of the PKI, the party
c'hair:man D. N. Aidit eulogized His Excellency:
"Am.ortg us . ,. is Bung Karno. The clear sky aboue zt's

is tr.ti,tness to it. Th,ousands of elJes see him. Mi'Ilions of
peo\tLe are Listening to him oaer the radio anil watclting
him on th,eir TV screens. . . . Sukatno's portrait hangs
beside those of Marx, Engels, Lenin, and Stalin."

Proletarian Leadership
Modern history has amply demonstrated that the out-

standing problem. facing the inter;national working class
is the question of leadership--i.e., the necessity for an'
international revolutionary party which, on the basis
of its program, can lead the working people to the con-
quest o-f state power in every country. A further illus-
tration of the counter-revolutionary nature of llaoism
and its own version of "Peaceful Coexistence" is China's
cynical support to the recent "palace coup" in Algeria
(where, unlike Indonesia, P6king does not control the
mass party of the poor):idiotically parroted in the
U.S. by the Progressive Labor Party's judgment that
(in spite of Boumedienne's recent oil give-away to
France) the coup \&'as a "revoltitionary advance" be-

(Continued on Page 4)
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TROTSKYIST ANITY
INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE STATEMENT

To the American Commitfee'for the Fourth
International end to'lSpartadist':

The I.C. regards as, the most urgent ,requirement of
the working clasg thc building .of a section of the
Fourth International in the United States, as part of the

.reconstrirction ;of the Fourth International.

Crisi5 of U.S. Capitalism
As the worild economic and political crisis bf capital-

ism deepgns, so the U.S. in particular falls victim to the
sharpest conflicts and contradictions, the necessary con-
sequences of its very dominance, economic, political and
military, in world capitalism. The Vietnam war, the Ne-
gro movement expressed in Los Angeles and Chicago,
the growing pressure on the whole of the American
working class of the mounting economic difficulties of
the U.S. economy, are the most violent expression of an
international crisis.

At the same time, the intensification of U.S. capital-
ism's crisis has been accompanied by the most pro-
nounced revisioiism and liquidationism in the Trotsky-
ist movement. Farrell Dobbs'letter to Mrs. Kennedy and
the subsequentgbandonment of all class positions by the
Socialist Workers Party have demonstrated the victory
of revisionism in the S.W.P. placing great responsibility
upon those who accept the positions of the International
Committee.

Toward A United IC Section
. We call upon those in the U.S. who accept the Transi-
tional Programme and the policy and programme of the
IlC. to collaborate with us in preparing with us the
International Conference of 1966.
"'Trotsky, before he dietl, insisted upon .the necessity

of a struggle for dialectical materialism and against
the dominant pragmatism of American philosophy and
politics. Dialectical materialism can be defended only
by deuelopi,ng Marxist theory in living connection with
the activity of the working class revolutionary party.

Such a party cannot carry out its rvork withor"rt con-
clete perspeetives for the class struggle in the United
States. Such a perspective is an urgent necessity for
the American rvorking class.

Not only the I.C.'s i:ollabor':rtols in the A.(l.F.I. but
also the 'Spartacist' group, hlve cxplessetl agleenteut
with our interuational resolution i thus tliele is a clear
basis for agreement on Amelican perspec,tives. With-
out this thele rvill be no development of l\farxism in
the United States.

We call upon comrades in the A.C.F,I. and 'Sparta-
cist' to accept' their-responsibilitl' alQng these lines,
and to work first and foremost to build a united sec'tion
of the International Committee of the Fourth Interna-
tional in the United States.

3 October 1965

NY PEACE PARADE
Press Release:

SPARTACIST BREAKS WITH
NEW YORK PARADE COM}IIT"TEE

At the third meeting of the Committee for Fifth
Avenue Vietnam Peace Parade, held on September 29,
1965, Albert Nelson speaking for Spartacist announced
Spartacist's withdrawal from the Committee on the
basis that it was politically dominated by right-u'ing
pacifists and liberals and had established a policy of
exclusion of all but the most nro<IErate yls11'peints in
the scheduled activities of October 16.

rhe committ". tuB"TIrs;:Hl" activities in New
York City in prepalation for the National Vietnam
Day demonstrations on October 16. While formally com-
posed only of individuals, the Committee inch,rdes rep-
resentatives from the Progressive Labor Party, Social-
ist Workers Party, Wolkers World, Youug Socialist
Alliance, Youth Against War and Fascism, May 2 Move-
ment, American Committee for the Fourth Internation-
&1, Communist Party, N.Y. SANE, Wat Resisters
League, Socialist Party, "Liberation" magazine, Clom-
mittee for Non-Violent Action, and a numbel of other
organizations. Previous meetiugs on September 15 and
22 had deaided in favor of one slogan for the Parade,
"Stop the War in Vietnam Now," and a speakers list
for the Rally that features Dr. Spock, A. J. Muste, Russ
Nixon, Dave Gilbert, Dagmar Wilson, Norman Thomas,
and others.

Meeting of 29 September
Chairman Dave Dellinger had opened the meeting

with a statement that apparently the difficulties of the
previous meeting eoncerning political representation
had been resolved to the satisfaction of everS:6ns. [n
the Orga4ization Report that follorved, Deilinger indi-
cated that four additions had been made to the Admin-
istrative Committee, the four representing in effect the
Communist Party, Workers World, Welfare Workers
Vietnam Committee, and Movimiento Pro Independen-
cia.

Stateilrent by Albert Nelson
At the conclusion of the Organization Report, Albert
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Nelson from Spartacist rnade the following remarks:

. "At tlte lq,st meeting on Septem.ber 22, iae raiseil
seriou.s obiections to tlte 'one sletgant' policg and the
Tutlitical compositir.m, of t,he RaLIy speahers l[st.

"]Iatl. toe, lteen in,ti,ted to the first meeting on. Se'p-
tentbe.c' 75 tt:lt,ere tlte substa,ntial issue of nnn-erclusion
u:as discussed ald, d,ecideil, we woulil haue mad,e ou.r
o'ieus knrnon tlten. We objecteil to the concept that thi,s
is a committee of ind,tt;idu,als' rather than organiza-
tians. Brtt af course votes ure taken on the basis of
organization anil not ind,iaiduals gince thot i.s the re-
al'ity. In arL a,ttenlpt to obscure the erclusi,on taking
place, s'peolcers for the rallg were chosen on the bas'is
of art'ilicial'reTtresentatiai' categories: Women, Art,
Negroes, Puerto Ricans, Students, Marci,st-anti-Impe-
rialists, etc., uti.th one speq,ker from each eategory. But
out objecti,ons qre not simplg pettg organizati.onol
Qriett an6 p s-theg are poli,tical ones.

"S'tnce ttrte last rneeting we haue anrefullg constdered
tlr,ese issues as well as the li,ne of the CaIl thut has been
issaed. and haue decided that we can no longer pa,rti.ci-
pate in this commi,ttee on a prtnci,pled poli,ti,ca,l basis,
Tlterefot'e we announbe orlr withdrowal qnil request
that opr narne be re.moaed, from the list of sponsors of
tlte ilemonstrati,on.

Stop IVHOSE TV'ar in Vietnam?
"Tlt,e slogan 'Stopt the War in Vietnam Now' ean

mea'n nla.nu Lhi.ngs to mung people. But gi.tten the com-
position of tltis Commi,ttee, the fact that it is ilomi,nated
by t'igltt.tttin,g paci,fi,sts and 'l,iberals,' i.e., pro-capi,tal-
ist and prc-LBJ, it is clear tha,t the slogan is d..eliberate-
lU anzbiguou,s in ord.er to aaoi.d facing the d,uty ttt
ad.'"-ance th,e only d,emand that has any meaning: 'For
the Imrnediate, Unconditionnl Withdrawal of All U.S.

- Tt'oops fronr Vietnnm!' Instead, of thi,s, the CaIl de-
mands that 'all forei,gn troogts' be remooeil, from Vi,et-
nam. Th'i,s is onlg q,n endorsernent of the position of the
U.S. Goaernruent. Further, u)e are not si.mply for stop-
p'ittg the wat', but rother for the aictorg of the social
reuohttion that is tahtng plaee in V,ietnam. It ,ts absurd,,
and agai'nst tlte interest af the reuolution, to call simplg
fot' disengagement of forces, and, itnplies a confiilence
in tlt,e i.ntegri,tg of U.S. Impeyialism to keep such a bar-
gain. You haue completelg ilbscureil what ute thinlt, is
the m.ost imltot"tant charucter of the Vi.etnnm war-th,at
tlris is a nakeil, ruthless interaention bg U.S. Imperi,al-
ism to interuupt ond dri.ae back a soci,al reuohrt,ion in
Vietnam, a reaoluti,on that is the only roail to freed,om
f or the Vietnnmese working rna,sses, We are not neutral
in this. What i,s inuolaed, 'ts not si,mplg a ma,tter of self-
d,etet"minnti,on or moral inilignntion or ns,ti,ona,I seeuritg
or the honor anl, reputation of the Arteri,can people as
the Call indi,cates. The best ilefense of the Vi.etnnmese
reaoluti,on i,n this countrg is to build a mi,Iitunt anti,-
war moaement stiong enouglt, to compel the Uni.ted,
States to get out of Vietnnm!

For Real Uniteil Action!
"Th,ere are rnuw people i,n this committee with whom

we share a number of posi,tions on a range of issues
includ,ing Vietnnln. As in th,e pa'st, we stund readg to
thork |UIIA and logallg with gou on the basi,s of political
agreement. But we cannot be a pa,rtg to thi,s cornfni,ttee
as it is presentlg constituteil, contain:ing forces that in
e cla,ss sense &re strnply twt com,po,ti,ble.

"Tltis spl,it rni,ght haoe been aaoiilpd W a polipl ot

genutne non-erclusion, tchere al! politicct" $,eupoints
could, be erpressed,. Th,is u;ould haoe rnea,nt, of cwrse,
that SANE and some others u;oulil haoe lbft the com-
m'i,ltee a,s theE ha.te threa.tened. to d.o. Itnteail, in the
name of 'unitg,' you, ha,oe cornbineiJ utith, these righ.t-
uti'tt,g elenzents anil ehosen to frustra.te this alternntiue
and suppiess all bu.t tlte tnost 'respectable' political
ai,eus. I'|rc Socialist lltorkerc Party has deliberately
acted as a b'roker to aement this unprincipl,eil altianee.
l\'ell., we for one aalue our polittcal aiewpoi,nts ,nore
tlLan'ute do suclt a fake 'xtnit.y.'

"AlI those who reeognize the truth of what I lnoc
said shoulcl seriouslg reeonsider their contiru.ed pa'r-
ticiTtat'ion in this committee and, act aecord,ingly."

At the conclusion of these remarks, the Spartacist
delegation left the meeting.

Correspondence:

New York, N.Y.
Re: 5th Avenue Peace Parade

Let me eongratulate you and your organizalion fot
your insistence on your right to bear slogans in the
projected "Peace" parade callirrg for the immediate
withdrawal of American troops from Viett'am. Any
position less than this is ob.iective aid to the Jghnson
Doctrine of armed intelvention against the socidl revo-
lution rvhere ever it may llreak.

Revoiutionaries, abrrve all, should be forthright and
unequir'<rcal in supporting a victoty for the social revo-
Iution in Vietnam. Tliis means the backing of the Na-
tional Libelation Front and the Denrocratic Republic of
Yietnam.

. SineerelY,
' Qonrad J. Lynn

a ' New York, N. Y.
22 October 1965

The Noti,onal Gtwt'ilian
New Yolk, N. Y.
Dear Friends:

I wonld like to correct an error in your excellent re-
porting of the New York Anti-war parade. Spartacist
not the Committee to Aid the NLF, authored the signs
bearing the demands: (1) "VIETNAM, WATTS: If'S
THE SAME STRUGGLE!"; (2) "VICTORY FOR
THE VIETNAMESE REVOLUTION . . . NO NEGO.
TIATIONS !"; and also another not cited by you, (3)
"UNCONDITIONAL WITHDRAWAL OF ALL AMEB-
ICAN TROOPS."

I offer this correction without any intention of dis-
paraging the good people of the NLF Committee with
whom we marched, but simply to take responsibility for
our own slogans which were carried on plBcards signed
by Spartacist.

This is a not unimportant matter inasmuch as we
'had earlier resigned from the Parade Committee so as
to be free from its decision at SANE's insistence to
carry only one (unacceptable) compromise slogan in the
parade, instead of a democratic non-exclusionist policy.

Fraternally,
, James Robertson,

editor of SPABTAcISf,
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.. .BETRAYAL
(Continued from page l)

rnent, is now an itnperialist'-pawn, as' China,s new
"friend," Pakistan, was yestelday, and will be tomorrow.
Similar pursuits have led the Mao government to szs-
pend, struggla in one country after another while seek-
ing collaboration with capitalist or feudal rulers sueh
as Prince Sihanouk of Cambodia or the ,,patriotic bour-
geoisib" of Japan "against U.S. imperialism.',

Counter-revolutionary Maoism
This line toward Japan, carried out by the big pro-

Maoist Japanese Commr-rnist Party, has the gravest
strategic consequences of all. Japan with its exceptional
economic vulnerability and instability, its militant, or-

What ls The
Permanent Revolution?

by LEON TR.OTSKY
15 pages-lOc a copy' 

. Order frorn: Sportocist
Box 1377, G.P.O., New'York, N. Y. IOOOI

nesian betrayals it is proved that Mao & Co. in China,
as Stalin and his successors in Russia, systematically
undermine the defense of the workers' statcs over which
they rule. The defense of the Sino-Soviet bloc against
imperialism urgently requires the politicol reuoluti,on
by the workers in these countries against the ruling
bureaucracy which strangles workers' democlacy and
economic growth at home and betrays revolutions
abroad.

Revolutionary Party
In the United States groups such as Worker.s Wolld

and Progressive Labor., in their inexcusable support of
the Sukarno regime and other capitatist governments,
have shirked their responsibility to telt the truth to
American workers, a necessary prerequisite to building
the revolutionary movement in this, or any, country.
The substitution of the illusion of automatic, inevitable
revolutionary victory through guerrilla warfare (AI-
geria, Vietnam), or elections (Allende in Chile), or ter-
rorism (Venezuela), or evolution of existing govern-
ments (Goulart in Brazil, Indonesia) is characteristic
of the anti-working class revisionism of the PKI and
the CP's of both Russia and China. Even the peasant-
based guerrilla war fought to a victorious conclusion has
at best led only to a deformed workers' state barred
from the road to socialism by, its bureaucratic leader-
ship. Serious militants and revolutionists must decisive-
Iy repudiate such methods and direet themselves to the
outstanding task of constructing a revolutionary party
which can lead the working class to the acquisition of
state power.

DEMAND RELEASE OF THE JAILED COM.
MUNIST WORKERS OF INDONESIA!

REPLACE SUKARNO AND ALL CAPITALIST
REGIMES WITH WORKERS' GOVERNMENTS!

POLITICAL REVOLUTION IN THE SOVIET
BLOC!

NO CLASS COLLABORATION - TOWARD
THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION!

CAB,A,N TROTSKYISTS
months
in the

stically
Cuban

jailings and dismissed the view that they were part of
a right turn. On the contrary, he attributed the release
to "the struggle . . . by th ip against
bureaucratism," stating , justice in
relation to the Posadas gr

ed about the jailings until after
seemed to take the initiative by
But the circumstances of their

rele_ase are grim. The prisoners had to sign capitulatory
pledges to win their freedom-an old device-from the
arsenal of Stalinism. Aecording to the published letter
by Juan Posadas of 27 April the Cuban comrades ,,hd
signed to dissolve the party in Cuba and withdraw from

Posadas called upon his
e.their pledges and resume

conscious party at
not. Overnight U.S
would vanish; but
swept auag in tlte s
most fundamental level is the basis for Chinese policy.

, Political Revolution

next to nothing to stop the
other "ally," N. Vfutnam.)
tbtally isoluteil as she faces
of the Mao bureaucracy's p
"friendly" capitalist governments and coryardly sub-
ordination of the interests of the working p-eople to the
special inderests of the Maoist national *ti"g caste. It
is no cause of joy to record that once again in the Indo-



Toward Arming fhe Negro Sfruggle
(The information on the Deaconc fot
Defense and Justice contained, in thin'
report is based 'in part upun an inter-'
aiew bettneen the writer anil Charlae
Sims, head of the Bogaktsa Deacon's.)

Armed self-defense has at last taken
root ih the civil rights movement' On
21 February 1965, the New Yvrk Titnee
reported the existence of the DQacons
for Defense and Justice, t'a rntttttol
protection associationo employing gnt tt
antl shortuaae radioe," which was born
the summer before in Jonesboro, Lou-
isiana, to protect CORE workers there.
The organization began to patrol the
Neglo neighborhood, and the impact o{
organized, armed self-defense .became
immediately obvious. Harassment from
the Ku Klux Klan and allied groups
had decreased markedly since the Dea-
cons made themselves knpwn.

By June the Deacons had achieved
considerable succesg -in several other
southern towns, On Srinday, 6 June,
the Times announeefl, 'ABMED NE-
GRO UNIT SPREADS IN SOUTH:'
The article continued, "The Deacone
for Defen.se and Justice ... has crossed,
the Mississippi Riaer to Missiad.ppi
o,nd, Alabama ancl plans to mooe 'into
eoerg Sou.thern state. . . . Earnest
Thomas of Jonesboro, La., the ?2-gear-
old aice pt'esiden.f anil full-time organ-
izer of the d.eacons, sa,id, gesterda,A that
the orga'nization, ha(I 50 to 55 chaptera
in uarious stages of organization in
Louisiana., Mississippi antl Alabamo,"

"Protected Non-Yiolence"
The Times reporter could not hide

the fact that the method of armed self-
defense had proved highly successf.ul
in preventing violence. Local CORE
workers, under the direction of Richard
Haley, the Southern director of CORE,
had begun to co-operate 'rvith the Dea-
cons anil to accept their serviees "tnhen
CORE d'iscoueretl tha,t its workers uere
safer uti.th the Dearons around." Haley
was forced to set down an official
double-standard policy for CORE:
CORE still believes in the basic prin-
eiples of non-violence" and so will not
recruit, organize or plan for the Dea-
cons; hou.seaer, CORE appreciates thg
presence of the Deaeons and is willing.
to co-operate rvith them and to accept
their services -" 

p ro t ected. n on -uiol e'nce"
is better than unprotected !

- Tremendous Step Forward
The Deacons orEanization is a tre-

menrlous step forrvat'd for the Negro
struggle, not onlv because it saves
lives, hut also because it raises thc
level oli t:onsciousness of the civil rights
movement by encouraging independent

by Mark Klein

action and discouraging relianee upon
the institutions of the bourgeois state.
Mr. Thomss explained that the organ-
ization was formed after the KKK
paraded through s ghetto street under
police escort,; tossing out leaflets: "Wa
ileciileil tlnt if the poam stnlchrre
uoulil ilo that for the Klan, then an
lnil better do somcthing for ou.rselttes."
When the FBI tried to discouragd
Thomas' plans and suggested he join
a bi-racial committee, he rejected their
idea, because he tdistrusts such com-
mittees, "They are to sloltt thinge
d,own," he commented.

Hence already the FBI has the Dea.
cons under surveillance and has tried
to discourage their growth. Recentln
too, it was reported that HUAC, which
is conducting an ,investigation of the
KKK (under Chairman Willis, a La.
Democrat), may also look into the Dea-
cons !

Curious Duality
Although the Deacons have achieved

a new level of militancy, they are still
far from achieving the eonsciousness
needed for ultimate success. In their
Bogalusa, La., chapter, for exampl'e,
they exhibit a curious duality: on the
one hand, lrighly militant, paramilitary
tactics are used to protect their strug-
gle; on the other hand, eomparatively
mild, anti-discrimination politics rely-
ing heavily on the 1964 Civil- Rights
Act characterize their political per-
spectives. This duality is embodied in
Charles Sims, the president of the Bo-
galusa chapter of the Deaeons.

Bogalusa is a Klan stronghold; and
so almost any struggle there is bound
to produce violent reaction. This per-
haps explains in part why the tactics'
there are so bold, while the politics are
retieent. As Sims told, a Life reporter
tecently, "I don't approoe of the Dea-
eons mEself, but we hare no choice.,,

Against Federal Troops
To a degree, Sims mistrusts the in-

struments of the power structure. Some
of the members of the local FBI, he
knows, believe in white supremaey. Ac-
cordingly, w-hen the FBI tried to dis-
couragie his self-defertse ideas, he re-
plied that he would cease organizing i/
the FBl'broke up the Klan; and thus
Sinrs went ahead with his plans. In
bddition, Sims is against calling for
help from LLS: tloops, for he believes
that troops cannot push the stluggle
folward-rit best, they can only freeze
the situation.

But Sims'mistrust ls paroehial. Wltb
his eyes on the local arms of oPres-
sion, he has not been able to see that
those arrns have their roots in an oD-
pressive monster which, in one ot air-
other form, grips the whole country.
?hus, he regards Martin Luther King
as a "great 'man," though King is
struggling to keep the Negro moyemeat
disarmed and dependent.

Politieolly Disarmed
Politically speaking, Sims' loealizeal

view tends to disarm the struggle. To
Sims, the main problem in Bogalusa is
unequal job opportunities. And to Sims,
the Federal government, especially the
Federal coults, is the answer to the
problems, of the Negro, North and
'South. This belief, of course, leaves no
politital role for the Deacons, and Sims
will admit this-he belieyes the Dea-
cons should be'for defense only, and
not get involved in polities. Building
another party, he thinks, is completely
out of tbe question because Bogalusa

.is a Democratie town, and another
palty would be m6rely another'split. In
short, Sims has put vnilita,Ty poutex
into the hands of the local Negro
workers becarise he felt they eould not
get elfective protection from the sys-
tem; yet he still l'etairls political faith
in the system, ahd so does not seek to

YOU CAN HET.P!

"Every Dime Buys a Bullet"
For information about the

X'riends of the Deacons, write:
c/o Henry Austin, 1210 Ann St.

Bogalusa, La.

pat indeTtendent political power withiir
their reach.

Revolutionaty Program
The Bogalusa Negroes cannot long

rely on the Federal goVernment. For
when the struggle attains a more dis-
tinct class character, when, for in-
stance, Negroes demand more iobs as
well as equal job opportunity, the Fed-
eral govcrnnent qill be out'in earnest
to destroy the Deaconsi. The presence
of Federal troops in the Sorith must
very soon beconre a moltal danger to
the Negro struggle. The contradiction
in Sinrs' outlook-military armament,
but political disarmament-will pre-
cipitate a crisis of leadership, reveal-
ing the ulgent need for levolutionary
theoly and ploglaill to achieve the sq-
cial liireration of the Neglo people. I
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Spartacist says: Victory f or th,e VbL
nornese Eeoolutianl No Negotbtionel
No Deolsl Builil the Americon Eeou

, httionl

Invincible?
ft is now popular emong American

radicals to speak of the "invincible"
revolution in Vietnam and elsewhere,
a4d to regard-the imperialist cause in
South Vietnam as already defeated.
Such a4 assumption, comforting thougb
it may be, is not only wrong but dan-
gelous. The cold fact is tlrat the U.S.
has the military power to physically
smash the revolution in Vietnam, and
that to do this in reality would not
mean the total liquidation of the Viet-
namese population. Only in thc imag-
inings of revolutionary romsntics do
people ffght on indefinitely against
what they perceive to be hopeless odds.
Rather, they seek oUt other forms of
struggle, or seek personal ,or mystic
eolutions. \

But will the U.S. be willing and able
to use its military power fully? To
prevent the genuine liberation of VieL
nam, that is, to prevent the social rev-
olution in that countfy, the U.S. willl
certainly try. U.S. policy in Vietnam
is not fortuitous, mistaken, or insane.
It is baged on the economic and social
needs of the capitalist ruling class in
thi! country. First U.S. imperielism
neds a base for direct operetions in
Southeast Asia. Second, by torcing a
showdown in Vietnam, and by its ar-
rogant provocations of Hanoj and P6-
king, tlre U.S. seeks to administer to
China the same type of defeat it gave
to the Soviet Union in the Cuban rnig-
sile crisis, since which time the U.S.
has obtcined the initiative and a much
freer hsnd vis-a-vis the Russians.

Eowever, the U.S. government may
not have to go the entire military route;
becsuse it has a
ons: after napal
gotiations and di
imperielist weapons because of the na-
ture of the world Stelinist movement,
which controls state power in the non-
aapitalist world and dominates the
revolutionary movement of Vietuam.

Strlinien
As e vorld movement, Stalinism har

arisen from the victory of the revolu-
tion in economically and technically
backward countries and its defeat in
the great industrial nations. The Oc-
tober 1917 Revolution in Russia, the

IN VIETNAM

try") and the Vietnamese leadership
are part of this Stalinist world and
their record is far from admirable, The
Stalinist popular front period of the
1930's had a peculiar effect on the co-
lonial revolution. Instead of fighting
Ilitler by revolution, Stalin decided to

sulting the Vietnamese people. First
at the end of World War II for the
sake of tbe Potsdam agreements and
big-power amity they allowed the Chi-
nese and British and later the French
to reoccupy the country (all under the

Ho's group and their political train-

social base of any consequence, snd
serve only as an ersatz ,,bloc of four
classes." The ligtnamese Sialinists
have won the support, of the vast ma-
ig"itv 9f the peasantry, and that plus
their foreign connections makq t-hem
,the bosses of the show. .Given their
teeord, the American hope for nego-
tiating another sell-out is by no mea-os
utopian.

What C,an We Do to Aid the' Yietnamese Revolution?
The imperialist war drive is inher-

ent in the
itself. Ther
only when

IMPERIALISTS AND STALINISTS

greatest event in modern history, re- aegis of the great Stalin, still a hero
sulted in the ereation of the world's -in Peking at least).
ffrst workers' state, But eventually dif-
fieulties multiplied and the Rrissian Geneva Sell-Out
Revolution began to degenerate. It With the development of the cold
came to be dominated by an all_nower_ war, they ceased to block the revolu-
ful bureaucracy led by 

-stutitr 
atta.*A- tionary drive of the Vietnamese peo-

ed by police terror. ple, and launched a successful war of
stalinism thus represents the social 11!ionat liberation' However, once

and economi" interesiJ"'r"a"'r"fiif"ri 3F"j" the diplomatic interests of the

iii"l"';:1""{i;;*i*:?i*:."*fjf :i!xiii!"T?*:"::iii;*tli::Jl:

$::-".1l1i1't""ilffi :ll;{:I;*$t;i'.1'31;,t,{i:""tr;,;3:.:"{it
ilH:':?*r?"'".?:11}l#,*:,1ffi 

lljH{iflfl'',;'iffi
against the restoration
world inrperialist morr
other hand, they must s

tain the political expr
working-class, in whose .name, but i,r"l 

"*pu.i"nced 
politiqals. rro chiagainst whose interests, thev main- ;;;'

tain their rure. rn tr,i."'.p'"t"&t'lTli'" *il}rl?',,i:l?Tl: been a somewhat

concern with their national-caste in-
terests leads them eonstantly to seek a
modus vivendi .with world .capitalism,
agreement whieh would in essence safe-
guard their national bases from impe-
rialist attack-at the expense of the

. This long-
expressed in
coexistence,

or the revolution within ,rTTJl,-f;:: qlii:%:T Vtrialist carnp. w. Teague, y.,
ReluPtant Liberator N' Y' 1011i

Ho Chi Minh (.'liberator of his coun-
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ism is not just a policy which capital--
ism could stop, as Kautsky maintained
against Lenin, and which many believe
even today. Several current non-revo-
lutionary approaches require comment.

Negot'iations? No friend of the VieL
namese people wahts to see hard-
wo.n gains bartered away at the con-
felence table. Negotiations are desired
by the liberal wing of imperialism, in-
cluding such worthies as Walter Lipp-
mann and Senator Gruening, who hate
the revolution like poison. These peo-
ple want continued control of South'
east Asia by American capital just as
much as Johnson. They disagree only
about means, prefe_rring fraudulent ne-
gotiations to Johnson's brutal war.
Gruening, the noted liberal, was all in
favor of sending tloops to the Domin-
ican Republic, you lelnember. The de-
mancl fol negotiations thus bec0mes an
imperialist ll'eapon against the Viet-
narrese Revolntion, in the quite real-
istic hope thot the Stalinists in both
Peking and Moscow can be brought
once again to sacrifice someone else,s
revolution to the national-bureaucratic
interests of their respective countries,
as they did at Geneva. For alleged so-
cialists to echo this bourgeois detnand
is a betlayal and piece of great-power
ar'r'ogance of bh,: worst sort. On the
contlary, friends of the Vietnamese
Revoltrtion ntust do all in their power
to chcck imperialism, expose its "nego-
tiations" slogan, and help strengthen
gcnuinely revolutionary elements in
Vietnam in. their: inevitable struggle
with. the Stalinist leadership.

UN? Sonre say the UN should step
in. But the UN is controlled by the
capitalists. If the UN stepped in, theSz
would restore the country to the im-
perialists. as they did i; the Qongo,
aftel setting up the murder of Lumum-
ba by Tshon,be.

Coalition? Sonre say the UN should
in-s1s11 

" coalition govcrnnrent, This
rvould onl.y be one nrole attempt to
stop the revolrrt.ion. Coalition govern-
ments are rlnstatrle because they have
no real sulport frorn the .bitterly eon-
tencling anrl mutually incompatible
classcs.

'I'owar{s a l,abcr l}arty
An alternative to I)enroclatie bond-

age is a Lal-rol Paltl*, lu'oadly based,
rvith menrlre,. s l'.' <nu the unions and
ghettos, errpioyed and unernplol'ed,
florn all staia of the l:.boring popula-
tr'on. It rrrus,t be open to all working-
class politic;il teirdencics, It would be
the political pnrty thlough rvhich work-
ing peoplcjro'.rld finirlly fight in their
er;,n in131's1:fs. Srrch zr l)Atty does not
exist yc+t an{l it ruill he a long and
difficult st''ugrllc 1.o lruild one. Never-
thellss, ue h::vc a hasis frrrm lvhich to
stalt: the civil lights movement, and
the anti-*'al moveurent. The possibility

PNOGRESSIIIE TABON

The Progressive Labor Party has
launched an all-out anti-Trotskyist at-
atck upon Spartacist in their Stcte-
rnent on.the Peace Moaement (ChaL
'lenge,2 November, page 7). The PLP
Statement used our Imperialiats and,
Staliniats in Vietnam (reprinted in
this issue of spAnrAclsr) as the spring-
board for the attack. This attack left
us at once regretful, pleased and, per-
pleued,.

We regret the Stalinist content of
PL's accusations-what Tlotsky onte
called the syphilis of 'the working
class. There ale too few seeking to build
a revolutionary movement in America
today for us to u'ant PL's potential
eaten arvay and destroyed. We are
plebsed because, ii elements in PL were
going to strike out at Trotskyism, they
singled out the Spartdcist as the most
characteristid group in the U.S. bear'-
ing the revolutionary Marxist ideas
associated with the name of l,eon Trot-
sky. We were perplexed, how€ver, as
to uhy this attack was made at this
time, when the open activities of our
two organizations hardly impinge upon
each other-mainly as a result of the
overriding efrort by PL to isolate it-
self and its work from Trotskyists, In
the past yeai, for example, Spartacist
supporters have been, expelled or ex-
cluded from the Harlem Defense Coun-

of union suppolt is more r-emote, sinee
most unions are caught in the strangle-
hold of a conservative bureaucracy.
Rather than give up on the rank-and-
file of such unions, however, we must
help them to organize militant oppo
sition within the unions themselves.'The dangers threatening the VieL
namese revolution are indeed over-
whelming. Externally there is U.S. ag-
gression and intcrnllly there is the
treacherous Stalinist leadership. Actu-
ally the internal faetor, Stalinist lead-
ership, depends indirectly on the ex-
istenee of imperialism. For if there
were successful revolutions in the im-
perialist countries, the Stalinist bu-
reaucracies- in the backwar.d countries
q.ould soon be replaced. Thus, a social-
ist revolution in the U.S. would liber-
ate not only the U.S. but also end the
role of both imperialists and Stalinists
in Vietnam.

TURN THE, ;NTI.WAR MOYE.
MENT INTO THE ANTI.CAPITALIf|T
MOYEMENT! T

(r'eprinted trom DID YOU VOTE
FOn WAR?, a pu.bl.ication. of the
Buy Areo Vietnam Conmitteel

Stolin lives?
cil, the CCNY May 2nd Movement, and
the work of the defense organization,
CERGE, ell on the grounds of "coun-
tei-revolutiongry Trotskyism. "

Three Little Dote
We would welcome a frank and fro;

ternal confrontation of views with PL
on the ur;gent tesks'facing communists,
while working together where we
egree on particular issues. But it is im-
possible to consider the PLP Statement
as a serious criticism of Spaltacist.
Typicalty, the authors of the Statement
create a position which we neither
stated not hold: ". . . tbese TrotsWites,
in u final displnu of ruprerte a,ffogarue
only ouldone by their stupiditU, tell
oppreseed. people to uait. .. ." This is
I plain lie. The authors create another(Spartacist" viewpoint by joining to-
gether two (inaccurate) quotations by
three dots: some 1200 words were
skipped over with these three little
Stalinist dots! With this method any-
thing cah be "proveQ" about anyone.
No, the reasons behind PL's attadk are
not to be found in their words,

lYhy Us?
PL's own interrwl situation in{icates

the real reason behind the Statement
it Challenge. Controlling sections in
PL appear to be playing a "game" with
members who differ with the preVailing
line.

We know there arti,people in PL who
believe, as we d'o, that opposition to a
negotiated peace today in Vietnam.im-
plies that the 1964 Geneva agreement
waa a , betrayal by the Sino-Soviet
leaderships, who were then united. We
know there are PL members who think
that PL should not hpve given in to
SANE and the liberals over the N.Y.
Peace Pglade, but instead marched as
we did with militant slogans of sup-
port to'the NLF struggle.

. Sectarian Abetentionism
We Rnow thele are PL tnernbers who

gave eritical support, as we did, to the
Socialist Wolkers Party's mayoralty
candidates despite PI;'s sectarian ab-
stentionism; uiho believe that it rvas
correct to call upon the anti-war move-
ment to give electoral support to all
anti-14'ar working-class or socialist
candidates. like .Epton, Jose Fuentes,
and the SWP. tickets, and only to such
antpapitalist candidates; who were
disgusted when PL stopped the work rif
Sparfecist supportels for the PLP
candidate, Bill Epton, on the "prin-
cipled'! gtbunds of refusing aid from
t'coirntbr.revolutionati es."

(Continued nn Page 15)
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TROTSI(Y AI\D THtr TATtr OF
Review Article I

TEE PROPHET A,RMED, TiOISI'Y:
1879-1921; THE PROPEET UN-

' ARMED, Trotsky: 1921-1929; THE
. ' PROPHET OUTCA,ST, Trotsky:

1929-1940. Oxford University Press,
:r 1954, 1959, 1963..A1so in a paperback

. edition-Vintage Books, New York,
" 1965, $2.45 per volume.

. l Isaac Deutscher's three-volume biog-' r.aphy of r,eon Trotskyl commands en-

eonfronts a staggering task. Trotsky
was not only one of the decisive politi-
c6l personalities of our time, a "world-' historical individual" in the fullest

- . sense. He was a complex and colorful
'.human being whose whole life was-' bound up with great events; a writer

: "' of unequallecl brilliance; a profound
: 'thinker whose vision, having impressed

itself indelibly upon reality, eontinues
r I to exert an indispensable formative
. influence upon any serious ionception

of our soci4.l univetse; a revolutionary
leader identified with a party and doc-
trine. Beyond all that, his career h6s,
not least in his maltyrdom and diaboli-

' I I'ication, the import of a cleeply mean-
, ingful modern nryth. To cleate a living

. pictule of Trotsliy in all these dirnen-
sions seems a supethuman achieve-

' ment: yet exactly this is what Deut-' scher has attempted and, to a remark-
rible deglee, accomplished.

, Enduring Biography
: - 'In technique, Deutscher is superb.

.He has mastered a vast plimary doc-I umentation, both pelsonal and, politi-
I eal, and used it to produce a scrupu-

lously aicurate account. His style, like-
wise, is out of the ordinary: vivid, in-

, .cisive, fdst-moving, often colorful,
I sometinres rising to heights of elo-
' quence, and allvays clear. Even tedious

ideological rrrran!L.les and petty organ-
izational squabbles sonrehow .aequire
leal interest thlough theil skillful ab-
solption into the narrative flow, sihce

I Deutscher never fol a moment lets slip-1. from view the histolical panora{na
within which the entile action unfolds,
the monumental stakes at issue. Tirne' end again he comes up r'vith the nrem-
orable line or sentence that epitomizes' a whole complex chain of thouflht. To

- cite only one instance: after posing

. extelmination of all opposition r.vithin
' . the Soviet Unio:r and the derimation

,." ,o'f the fevr Trotskyist cadles outside
. 'it, Stalin finally decitled that he could

- . no longel tolelate Tr'otsl<y's phyrical
ei<istence, Deutschet answ€r's, "All the
ptospects that r.ricre st.r r.citl to Tri:tslty

: ' in. his hope5 q,"r" equully t eal to Stalin
.. in his fearsl and Tlotsliy alive rvas

their supreme
agent.'/2

and never:resting

These merits would themselves be
enough to make Deutscher's trilogy an
enduring biographical classic. Its im-
portance, however, transc"ends even
this. Just as the Russian revolution
remains in a real sense still unfinished,
still a dynamic force in the u'orld, so
Trotsky's life and thought rdmain in-
tensely problematic. To ask what is
the balance bf success and failure in
-that revolutionary life is also to ask
the balance of validity and invalidity

.- in the revolutionaly philosophy given
its definitive contemporary form in
that thortght, For the socialist, the
spiritual child of the Russian revohl-
tion, this nieans to meditate on the
very meaning of our epoch. Thbse prob--
lems arise ineluctably fronr Trotsky's
life itself, and the respons€ tq them,
necessarily shapes the biographer's
v'hole work.

Classical Tragedy'
Deutscher first presents his central

thesis through a stril<ing thematic an-
alogy: Trotsky's life is to be viewed
as a "truly classical tragetly . . . or
rathel a leprodrrction of classical trag-
edy in secular terms of modern poli-
ti cs.'13

"Much as I have been concerned with
the lestoration of the various fea-
tures and details of the histqrical
dlama, I trate never. bien able to
disrr,iss from .rriy thoughts the tragic
theme that runs through it from be-
ginning .to end and affects nearly

" all the charactels involved. Here
is modern tragedy in the sense in
lvhich Tiotsky himself has defined
it: 'As long as man is not yet mastel
of his social olganization, that or-
ganization torver:s above him like
l'ate itself. The tlagedy of re-
stlictetl personal paSsion is too flat
for: our time_r,r,e live in an epoch of
social passion. The stuff of contem-
polaly tlagedy is found in the claih
betrveen the individual and a collec-
tive, or bettveen hostile collectives
lepresented by individuals' . . what
modeln Sophocles ol Aeschylus could
possibly plocluce tragedy as high as
Trotsliy's own life? Is it too rnuch
to hope that this is nevertheless an
'optimistic tiagedy,' one in which not
all the suffeiing and Sacrifice have
be'en ir vain?"'l
The alchetypal tragic str.ucture that

Deutscher lightly sees in the life of
Trotsky is the inexorable clialectic man-
jfestetl in the classic figules of Oedipus
irntl f)restus: a) l),tile in pi'elralation
ft-rr tcturtr and b) Li.hrtalti:n! IIu',tir:
Athieut,tnettt rvhich, however.n both

thfough its own ambivalence and the
limitedness (one-sidcdness, deficient
consciousness) of the hero himself
leads to his "downfall" and c) Re\teuted,
Euile bfi transfigured by a heightened,
enr'iched under5tanding with ultimate-
ly .redemptir-e significance.

The crux of this sequence is the
','ldownfall" phase. Here! the skeins of
blind necessity and individual respon-
sibility appear as inextricably intbr-
trvined: roe have to unravel them if
we d,re to assinrilate the full contetrt of

'Irotsky' in 1940

the tlagedy. "The question s'hich is of
aLsolbing-' intulest," to us as *,ell as to
the biograpler, is "To tvhat extent tlid
Tlolslty conttibrrte to his ox'n defeat?
To u'bat extent was he hinrself com-
pelleci by clitical cit'cumstancles and
by hi-; otvrl charar,ter. to pave the lvay
fol Stalin?"5

Deutscher's Thesis
Deutschel never gives a direct an-

srvel to these questions, but a general
response does emelge from his pages:

onl.y thlough the Stalinist. inrlustrinli-
zation rllivt', rr ibh all its rr,astes anC
hot lors. 'l'lris lrlrrct'l;s lrurl ths for ce of
histot'it'irl inevit:rlrilitr'. lit'<.irrrir' I'r utsk.v
as arr irrrlivitlull had no porver. to pr.e-
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vent it h" 
"an 

be said to havb contrib- AF'the'6ioie di- |SZZ i'thi previous year St"litt hrd acted as

THE RT]SSIAI\ REVOLUTIOI\
articulate man in the background,

of his solidarity i Trotsky's main antagonist within tbe
and proposed a Politbureau and it was already clear
." Outraged by i- to the mortally ilt Lenin that Stalin ss

wotk destined for future generations. prevented by illness
Trotsky was "the representative ffgure the Congress he sen
of prq-Stalinist communism and the to Ttotsky and req
precursor of post-Stalinist commun- sent it. "Moleovet',
isrn.,'6 As a contestant for powdr in of an exhausting te
the era of 'lstalinist communismf' he will he urged Trotsk
was .foredoomed to failure and hig ness or vacillation,
eforts to build a Fourth Ihternational compromise' Stalin
were a fi8sc t6r last bgt not
day the "all ui- his associate
dation of ,, 03 tack."8 But
socialism . . , vindicates the revolution request on every p
and hie basic optimism about it, and "t'otten compromise'
lifts the dense fog of disillusidhlnent greed to the suppr
and despair."T

The thesis summarized above is a ald confined .his in
complex one, and in no way impleusible Congless to question
or inconsistent with the Marxian phil- ic}i. As Deutscher su
osophy of history. It is even an kortho- "He missed the o
dox^ one, inasmueh as it agtees in es- founding the triur
sentials with Trotsky's own retrospbc- iting Stalin. He I
tive explanation of his defeat. Never- He failed to act
theless, in my view, itg truth is.at best piece with-the res
one-sided and conceals as its falsehood expected of him, H
that fatalistic outlook which must pro- before the entire
duce confusion in the *'.riting of history ians and the Ukr,
and fatal error in the aeting'offit. had stood up in

Histurical Inevitalti,lity? kept silent u'hen
"Historical inevitability" is a much party democracy r

nrisused ard misunderstood phrase. In He expoundid ec
our (antl Deutscher's) context, how- historie poltent of
ever, its meaning is quite clear: the , audience but wh
victoty.of Stalinism that actually took corild easily twis
place can appeal as inevitable if and I ptesently upon
only if we are convinced that no leason- and buleaucrats
able coulse of action present as a real "was not their wel
possibility to Trotsky but rejected by nally, Tlotsl<y <lir
him would have resulted in a prefer- the triumvirs whe
able alternative. 'unshaken' solidari

Did such opportuniiies ever exist? It bureau and the
is important to note that on DeutschCt"s and called the ran
ol'n showing there wele, during an cise 'at this crit
engile decade,. repeated instanees when strictest self-restratnt ano the ut- On this vital fact Deutscheirs anal:- \
*Jft:,,',"#"JiA:lT,-JiliY:"'T"$ffi: il;:tr:::iffi'' i,0,,,,,""t, but when I:J:,*""' 

not an inch bevond t*tsr'vt ' 
i

sky antl ihe Left opposition to bring it"."comes to the crucial question rofrE ,,It is cur.ious to note 'how su"h ae-' .l

about the dorvnfall of Sthlin. T:.otsky stumbled into this ,,inc :dibly ciau"t._n.-J- i";i"t 
--iiin..* 

and
l2th Party Congresa foolish," "awkwald and prepostelous" theri his otr.,n-contributed to the

occasio4-s behavior, Deutscher's explanation is to- trend of events which tvSs nrore sol-
he.Sotigq. tally unsatisfactory: "Tie truth [!] is irlly ,letermin"a frv lfr" f*1i" ]""t.i"
Q!3. The that Trotsky refruined frorn attackinE of the situation. iOne ean foresee " I

Stalin 
-.because he felt secul'e. It levolution or :l wal',' Tr.otsky re-

seemerl altnost a b d joke that Stalin, nrarlis in tl.q Lile,'but it is impqs-

-*,%*--.
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sible to foresee the consequences of
an autumn shooting trip for wild
ducks.' It was certainy no mean dis-
advantage to Trotsky that at this
crucial stage,ihe uge of his live voice
and direct appeal to an audience was
denied him."lz

. An "accident," though? One need not
dwell on Trotsky's term "cryptogenict'
(which Deutscher for some reason
transmutes into ttmalaria"). The im-
portant thing to note is that the '"shoot-
jng tr:ip" took plqce in late October,
,very shottly after the statement -of
the "46." It was celtainly a time when
one might reasonably expect Trotsky's
full time and enelgics to have been
taken up by the factional struggle. Is
it an "accident" that this was not the
ease?

Correct Tactics?
fn any cvent there was nothing ac-

eidental about the Oppositioa's decision
in 1924 to stop open party activity as
an olganized group (nor about the
effects of this decision on the group,s
'of the Opposition: in Deutscher's
words, "they shrank and fell apart.")
Add in Trotsky's "disciplined" willing-
ness to repudiate Opposition support-
els abload (of which his notorious dis-
4vowal of Eastman's publication of
Lenin's testament rvas only one in-
stance) and the lefusal of the,'Tlotsliy-
ists to give the slightest help to the
1926 Zinovievist opposition (at a con-
j.uncture where, as Deutscher makes
clear, a strong intervention by Tr<itsky
would at the vely least have put Stalin
in deep trouble): the picture adds up
not to a series of errors but to a ruin-
ous policy.

Deutscher. discloses tlris picture full-
ly enough, but on each occasion he
repeats his failule to suggest a firlly.
satisfactory explanation, The net ef-'
fect is to present each fact in isolation
and thus to nrinimize the scope and
consequences of Tlotsky's orientation.
This is not because Deutscber is zrz-
cble to explain Trotril<y's conduct. On
the contlary, it is because his own
analysis, in the contcxt of his basic
thesis, suggests a conr.lusion which
contradicts his ou'n plofoun<l insight
into the tragic natule of the historic
drama: uete Trotsky's inuerpat't,g tac-
li.es lrotn 1925 to 1926 essentidlly cor-
rect alter al.l?

Deutscher advances trvo main prop-
ositions tendinE torvaxl this nnwanted
conclusion: (1) The inherently anti-
democrertic nature of a socialist regime
in the Russia of the 1920's; (2) The
plesence of ovelwhelnrirrg histolical
forces leading to the specifically Stalin-
ist outconre.

The fir'st stalts fruru the nature of
post-Civil lVar Russian society. The

old aristocracy and bourgeoisie had
been driven into exile; the revolution-
ary proletariat of 1917 had provided
many of the cadres of the Bolshevik
regime, but otherwise, no longer ex-
isted. The only viable social class
was the peasantry, instinctively anti-
socialist but in itself politically im-
potent, "a huge sack of potatoes,"
The Bolshevik par:ty, compelled by his-
tory to "substitute itself for the pro-
letariat," pould not withstand open
democratic political competition in the
reaci;ionary Russian milieu, and could
survive only by outlawing all opposi-
tional partir's.

Deutscher's Fatalism
This annl;'sis r's incontc;talrlr' accrt-

raLe. Deutsr:her', horvcvcr', gool on frotn
it to deduce an ei1'-ral log-icai nccessity
fol the suppression of f;tctior's within
the Bolshevik p:u';' itself-tlrat fate.ful
tneaslll'e, ptoposed by Lenin and en-
tlorsed by Trotsky, 'nltich ultinrately
providetl Stalin u,ilh the indisl-.ensahle
weapon to .suppress all dissent flonr lris
tobalitarian lule:

"Dcstloying the n-rultipalty svstern
the Bol-"lrcr"iks hacl no inkiirr'{ of the
coyrscquellces Lc thcnrselvcs. Thr:y
inragined that outsi,le ihrrt systcn-r
they *'ould still rcrnai n rvhzr," ther.
harl alwal':; lrecn: a discipiircd but
flee association of militant ilIarxists.
. The single-paltl' r;ystcur rvas a
contra(liction in telurs: ilr,: singl,:
parlty itself rrruld not lelnaur a paity
itt the accepterl seuse. I+"s innel life
u'as bounC to shrink and rvither. Of

APPEAT FROM CEYTON
The YOUNG SOCIALIST, a revo'-

lutionary socialist quarterly, asks
its friends to make a financial con-
tribution to insure its continued
publication in the face of rising
costs. Subscriptions rvill also be
much appreciated. I'rice per issue is
now 25c.

All communications and remit-
ances should be addressed to Sydney
Wanasinghe, 51a f'eterson Lane,
Colombo 6, Ceylon.

'<llnrot'ratic ceht,ralistn,' thc lrarter
prinr:iple of lloll;hcvik olganizatir,n,
only centlalisnr sulvivcil. No
Irody politic can be nine-tenths niute
and onc-tenth vocal. H:r.rinrt irnrrose d
silence on non-Bolshevili Rtrssia,
[,enitr's partl' ha-tl irt the entl to inr-
pose silence on itself as lveil."ll
This lettgthy quotatiorr is:rtr excel-

lent exrnrple of Deutscher'':; centtal
error': the fzrtalistic vieu' that luns
lilic a thleatl thlough tlrr: rvholc f:rblic
of his inter'prt't:ltion. ilt' helc' sulrsti-
tutes a logii1l rrecessiit'. exirlt'sst,ri irr
thc fornrul:r "nrr borly po:!1ic crn llr
nine-tettths trrutc .auri ollr-1.u!lth vocal,"
fol the histolic choice /ietr'y nt:rde by

Lenin and ilotsky. But lie fails to see
that this argunent is internally con-
tladictoly. In defending the establish-
ment of one-palty rule, Dqrtscher
bases his case precisely on the fact
that R.ussia ha.d. ceased to enist as a
"bocly politic." The Bolshevik party, tle-
spite its grorving deficiencies. remaineJ
a cohelent political force with a clearly
socialist histoly, ideology, and me-in-
bership. The pressure of the peasant
milieu made itself felt within the
Party, but in exactly the opposite way
frorn that fealed by Lenin in 1921.
The weight of the peasantly was ex-
erted, not thi'ough an openly petit-
bout'geois lestoi ationist faction, ltut
through the vety faction tl-rat crushed
party rlcr.nocracy unclel thc pretext "no
factiorrs." The Opposition rvas there-
fole logically zrs rveil as politicallv jus-
tified in dernantling (though all too
hesitantly and belaterlly ) eliminatiori
of the ban on factions. By their. fears
of clisunitr- in the face of the hostile
pea santr'J' the Bolshevil<,s wele led to
fight the rvlong clanger.rvith the lvrong
weap"on.

"Primitive Socialist -:\,ccumulation"
The le:rlly o ucial point in l)erlt-

sclrer''s thesis, lro*'ever', is his vierv of
the positive histolical folces leading
to Stalinisnr. This is fir'st ard most
cleally statetl in his discnssion of the
'Ilotskr'-Pr-eoblazhensl<y " T,arv of P rlrn-
itiv<' Sot'iali*t y'. ct'umulltion." Thc

holrls, in essence, that a rrorli-
et s' state in a relatively backrvald
coutrtry can sulvive the economic ples-
sules of the capitalist rvorld market
and of domestic capitalist-type and
peasant ccononry only by achieving and
rnainthining a late of economic growth
substantially above the capitalist norm;
that the r-esoulces for such industrial-
ization must comc principally flom the
peasantly but also from lestlaints on
indr-rstlial rvage inctezrses. and in quan-
tilies oL.fectivcly tlictated by the re-
quit'etl grorvth late; and that in the
speci6c cilcnnrstances of the Soviet
Jrost-\\'ul' ec()nonry these quantities
s'orrld ltave to he relatively ver'.1' ls1gs.

l)eut,scher rlrrite liuh t lv acce;.rts t,ht'
valirlity of tht: l:r,ur.. lrut lrv <'oupling it
rvii,h tht' su;rlroserll.r,' incvitablt. bulcaut'-
latiz:ition of thc levolntion and the
Qerruine) rleep irlentificaiion of thc
13olshevil< ltrlc,zruclzrr-'\''rvith the rra-
tionajizerl set.tol of the Soviet ecor)onry
he corres up rvith:r stli'tling corollary:

"It n':ls Tlotsliy's pe<:r.tliat' fate that
even rvirile lre clt,clar etl t'al on the
poJitical pretensions tnd the alro-
galr(e of the i'ureuLlcl':r.uy, he had to
ir'5' o,,,1 arvzrli.+-'tr it to its 'histot ic
tuissiotr ' IIi:.; ttrlvor';tr:y of plirtritive
sociulist :rrcrtrrrr.tl:ttirttt irinred at this.
Yt't srrt h :rc.t'ru'lrrl;i1i,rn, in the rir'-
t urrrstrrlcr s nn(lei' rr hich it u irs tu
lalie pla,-,e, eould hartlly be reconcilcd
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with the rvotkers' democtacy. . . .

The trvo aspects of the Program
which Tlotsliy expountled id 1923

wele to prove incomPatible in the
near fntute; and therein laY the
fundamental weakness of his Posi-
tion. The buleaucraey raged furious-
ly against one part of his Proglam'
the one which claimed a workers'

' democracy; but after rnuch resist'
ance, hesitation and delay' it was to
calr:y out the other part which spoke
of primitive socialist accumula:
tion,ttl4

Economics of Workers' .DemocracY
This plopositiotr is, I believe, grave-

ly erroneogs. The entile economic pro'
gram of the Opposition was aimed at a
demonstration, not that rapid indus-
trialization t'as desirable (no Bolshe-
vik leader could or would deny that
truism) but that industrialization was
economicaily feasible itr. tha content
of tuorkers' democracy. Deutscher does
not even attempt to refute the Opposi-
tion thesis by economic arguments. All
he can do in the end is appeal to the,
mere facts against the potentialities:

"The Stalinist bureaucracy was
about to put into effect Trotsky's
piogram of primitive socialist ac-
cumulation. Trotsky lvas the authen-
tic inspirer and pronrpter of the sec-
ond revolution of which Stalin was
to be the practical manager in the
coming decade. It would be futile to
speculate how Trotsky might have
directed that revolution, whbther he
would have succeeded in carrying out
Russia's industrialization at a com-
parable pace and scale without con-

. demning the mass of the Soviet peo-
ple to the privation, misery, and
oppression fhey suffered under Stal-
in, or whether he would have bien
able to bring the m;ttzld,k by persua-
sion to collective farming rather
than to coerce him into it. These
questions cannot be answered; and
the historian has more than enough
work in analysing events and situa-

, tions as they were, lvithout trying
to ponder events and situations that
might have been. As things were,
the political evolution of the 1920's
predetermined the manner in which
Russia's social transformation was
to be accomplished in the 1930's."15
It should be noted that the last serl-

tence cited, if taken seriously, woul{
reduce Deutscher's argument to irnpo-
tent circularity, for how can the politi-
cal evolution of the 1920's be explained
by a subsequent fact which itself is
'-'predetermined" by the evolution to
be explained? EVen without that sen-
tence, however, this appeal is self-
defeating, since it is precisely the po-
tentialities of the 'lsituaticn as it was"

' that are at issue in regard to the sup-
posed incompatibility between indus-

trialization and wotkers' democracy.
This vely citation, nevertheless,

points up where Deutscher has gone

wrong. By asking the wrong question,
whether Trotsky would have been able
to carry through industrialization at
Stal:in's "pace and scale" without to-
talitarianism, the validity of that "pace
and scale" is implicitly asserted' put
this is altdgether indefensible. Deut-
schef does not contrsdict Trotslry's
characterization of Stalin's 1929-1933
policies as catastrophic ultra-leftist
adventurism, nor can he, sidce the his-
torical facts speedily and conclusively
vindicated Trotsky's position. The rap-
id growth of heavy industry achieved
under Stalin's aegis was Dsid for by
a vast clestruction of prod.uctitse forces
in the agricultulal sector, saddling the
Soviet Union with a pelmanent agri-
cultural crisis; a long stagrration in
consumer-goods production; snd impo-
sition of a hopelesisly wasteful and in-
efficient planning system over the
whole economy (and all this without
even mentioning such "non-economictt
aspects of the Stalinist monstrosity as
the Comintern policies which enabled
Hitler to take power!) The conclusion
in the fie,ld of economics is beyond dis-
pute: if the growth of heavy industry
had been restrained to a level that did
not disrupt the other sectors the So-
viet economy would have emerged in a
far healthier condition.

But was such an expansion path po-
Iitically feasible? By 1928 the Left
Opposition had been defeated and ex-
iled, and Stalin's "second ,revolutiontt
seemed to .leave it only the choice be-
tween capitulating to Stqlin in order
to help the Soviet Union survive the
desperate crisis into which Sialin hatl
plunged it, or opposing Stalin in the
name of the principles and ideals of
socialism, but without hope of imme-
diate efrect, With the exception of
Trotsky, all the major leaders of the
Opposition ultimately capitulatcd to
Stalin.

BIoc With Bukharin?
In 1928 rind even 1929 the Oppositibn

had, however, a third alternative: a
bloc with the "Bight Opposition" led
by Bukharin. This idea was fitst pro-
posed by Bukharin in the summer of
1928, well before his break with Stalin
came into the open. It was viewed.fa-
vorably by Trotskg provided that this
was solely "for one purpose, namely,
the restoiation of inner-party democ-
racy."l6 But these overtures led no-
where, sinee both factions still saw
each other as the main enemy.

Deutscher correctly, though incon-
sistently, sees in this a major, virtu-
ally fatal, error. Ife ascribes it partly
to the preoccupation of all the Russian
Communists with the misunderstood
and misleading precedent of.tte "Ther'

midorian Reactionf in' the Greet
French Revolution (his critique of thig
analogy is brilliant and decisive. Gf.

PP'
tra-
be-

Bht,
but considered any combination of left
and right direeted against the center
as unprincipled and inadmissible."l?

It is unfortunate that Deutscher doeg

not also carry through the critique of
this "tradition," beyond the statement
that "subsequent events were to tren-
scend" its logic. But the "logrc" itself
was
polit
and
and
(at least uithin, the revolutionary spec-
trum) somehow became nretaphysical
essences showing the true nature of
each faction. Thus lhe uaY in which
the schema was transcended was mis-
under:stood by the Trotskyists: they
continued to regard the Stalin factiori
as,the "center"-bven after it adopted
adventrrrist policies that placed it at
the ertt'etne (ot, if you wish, "ultra")
left of the Soviet Communist PartY
and the Comnrunist International, de-
stroying the previous relationship of I
the mid-1920's, when Trotsky and Buk-
harin had symbolized opposite poles.
Bukharitt, r'ecognized this change when
he told Kamenev, "Our disagreements
with Stalin are far, far graver than
those we have had with yott,"l8 Trot-
sky, however', and still more the rest
of the Trotskyist Opposition, continued
to view the Bukharinist right as f'the
chief antagonist."

Trotsky's Enor
From this discussion one major con.

clusion can be drawn: when Deutscher
speaks in terms of the "historic mis-
sion" of the Stalinist bureaueracy
he in essence transposes into historicEl' ,,
language the major political erior of
the Trotskyist Opposition: the fatal-
istic sense of inrpotence against over*
whelming soeial forces that caused its
fatal inability to recognize that Stalin
was the mein enemy. This should riot
be taken to indicate even infinitesimal
ac^eeptance of the reactionary view tbat
any allernative to Stalin would have
been preferable: the point is that on
real, though quite limited, progtam-
matic issues there had developed o .
consensus between the "Left" and
"Right" Bolshevik, oppositions at that
time. Deutscher's paradox is that he
is too fine a historian not to recogrrize
the Trotskyists' elrqr (when, for in-
stance, he speaks of the failure of
efforts from within the Stalin faction
itself to remove Stalin in 1982 as \

caused by fear of the consequ^ences of
overthrowing Stalln, "tlw leior that

(Concluded Botfiim Nert Psge)
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Algerian Coup-
A Crushing Blow to Revisionists' Theory

The recent military coup dtetat ln
Algiers contains most impodant leg-
gong for Marxists. Colonel Boumed-
ienne's army, which deposed President
Ben Beila, is the instrument of "order"
'9n behalf pf the native capitalist class
in Algeria.

A national-revolutionary struggle, in-
vo$ing years of large-jcale contiict,
was nec€ssary before these native capi-
talists could take hold of s'tate {ower.
As in all national revolutions, the
bourgeoisie had a double problem: to
establish their own power by shaking
ofr the foreign imperialist domination;
and to push back the forces of the
workers and peasants whom they had
to mobilize for the lirst aim.
' So great is their fear of the popular

[CLIFF SLI\UGFTEB exnuines reoc.
tione to the coup in "The Militant " or-
gin of the Sociolist Wor&ers Party,
dnd :"World Outlook,' of the 'United
Eecretariat' of revisionists in Paris.l

forces of the workers and peasants,
and so impossible their development as
an "indepeldent" capitalism ,in the
nrodern sorld of monopoly capitalism,
that these bourgeois-nationalist gov-
ernnrents do not even carry out the
elementary tasks of the national strug-
gle for the bourgeois-democratic rev-
olution. Land reform, a complete break
rvith imperialist power, and democracy

-all of these become the subject of
compr:onrise with the imperialists, and
repression of the people.

i O T TROTSKY
t hail hamsh'tng all preoious opposi-

. tion.a") but is prevented by the fatal-
ism in his ideological pleconceptions

' .' - from seeing its fJtt imptications.

'_ , If this essay has seemed to ilwell on
1., Trotsky's errors disproportionately toi:. }ig immeasurably greater and better_
, , known achievements it is in order to
,:, ' emphasize through what travail the

; nent, unconditionally committed to
, ,':... workers' democracy and to struggle
'- '-1.'-l sgaitlst Stalinist and Social-Democratic
).:a bureaucracies, had to pass. to achieve

'':': birth. This is the ultimate significance
;. ' of Trotsky's tragic destiny. His call
. for a tr'ourth Internationul was far

more than a mere recognition of the
r, inemediable degeneracy of Stalinism:

;.. -' it above all demonstrated with unchal-
l-l lengeable moral author,ity and gave
. living symbolic form to the survival of

.: .: - 
revolutionary .Marxism as a spiritual

",'.. . ideal and political force.
,..,, -. Deutscher; however, just as he earl-
. , ier had understated the significance of
. Trotsky's en,ors is now led by I com-' i parable fatalism to question his achiev-

ment. Tlue, Deutscher cannot be gain-
said when he eontends that the Fourth

,.;, International, like ever the Comintern
,...-. befole it, never succeeded in attaining
'i.:'r actuality as a u:orld reaoltrtionary' perty, or that ,Trotsky's revolutionary
,.' expectations in both instanees wefe
:.i:,' ':. ovel'-optimistic. Ilut this does not even
, touch Tlotsky's real purpose--to rle- ,

. fine the t'bnstlur:tion of tht: revolution-
ti. : - afy internati-onal as Lhe tlitical task

confronting contemporary socialism.,
Deutscher can cite the partial re-

forms in the Soviet Union since 1963,
or the socialist direction taken, in dis-
torted folm, by the Chinese revolution
thanks, he says, to "the gravitational
pull of the Soviet lJnion"l9; but he
himself recognizes that these leave
open the question of the ultimste va-
Iidity of Trotsky's revolutionary per-
spectiVe.

Fourth International
For our part we recognize these

facts as fully as does Deutscher, but
draw a fiimer conclusion: ihe mani-
fest limits .qf these "objective process-
es" can be transcended only through e
political struggle mobilizing the work-
ing classes of "East" and "West" to-
ward r the praqtical realization of
Ttotsky's essential program. The con-
cept of the Fout'th ltnternational thete-
fol'e enrerges rvith evcn gr.eater clarity
as the conscious form, equally symbolie
and rational, of mankind's p)resent his-
torical lecessity. I

NOTES
l. In his introduction the author stats "Thc
thtee volums of the prese.nt work are. of course,
interconnected. . . . But I have so planned them
thst each volume is aa far as pesible self con-
trincd rnd can be read a{ aa independent work."
2, Prophet Ql.tcoEt, p. 4EO
8. Prophet Armed, p. vil
4. Proplet .4rmeil. p. xii
6. Prophet Amted, p- vii
6. Prophet Utotqted, 9. ix
7. Prophet ()rlcuat, p.512
t. I'rophet Unome{ 9. 90g. IbU., p. 103-104
10. /b?d., p. 9:]
I l, Trotiky, My Lile, p. 498
12. Itntphat lluor'nei, p. ll8
lil. /lid., p. lfi
11, Ihitl.., t. l:ll
l?.>. Ihiil., tt,4rjli
10. /lid., rr. ,t,lll
1?. rlli.r., t).:tt{i
la. lbhl., rt.442
19. Ptophet Outcarl, p. 52O
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Classieal
Marxists in our epoch, organized be-

hind the program of Lenin and Trot-
sky in the Fourth International, haYe
approached this problem always with
the theory of Permanent Revolution.
Only the working closa, leading the
poor peasantry, with its own Marxist
party in a struggle for workers' state
power, can complete the bourgeois-
democratic revolution, and for this, a
political struggle against the national
bourgeoisie is necessary,

In Algeria, these problems were pre-
sented in almost classical form.

However, a whole group of so-called
Trotskyists, the revisionists, Pablo,
Germain, Frank and later the leaders
of the American Socialist Workerg
Party, who eame to their support in
1963, in the "United Secretariat," in-

'stead of opposing the national bour-
geoisie and fighting for an independent
proletarian revolutionary party, offer-
ed themselves - as apologists for the
bourgeois-nationalist leaders.

These revisionists encouraged the
fatal illusion that coionial liberation
movements would transform themselves
into socialist revolution without the
independent Marxist party, and with-
out a struggle against the bourgeois
nationalists.

They rverlt further, and concluded
that nationalist leaders, such as Ben
Bella, would lead the nation to the
establishment of a workers' state.

Pablo, who recently split fr.om Ger-
main, Frank and Hansen in Paiis,
went to the extreme of taking a post
in the Ben Bella administration.

For something like a year, these
Pabloites, palticularly the Paris clique,
have expressed shamefaced doubts
about their "premature" conclusion
that -Algeria was a "workers' state."

'They have written "worried" arti-
cles about the massest resistance to
bureaucracy and the concentration of
power in the centralized state and
Presidency.

Final Blow
The Boumedienne coup has delivered

the final crushing blow to this revision-
ist school (see last week's A'er.r,.sletter).
A levolutionary situation with a di-
vitled ruling class today finds the. Al-
ilerian rvorking class and peasantr'J'
leadelless.

Those revisionists who lent the name
of "Trotskyism" and "Marxism" to the
stiflinS of independent wor.king-elass
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Folitic,s bear a historie lesponsibility
for this sitrration.

They condernned tlre International
Cornnrittee, and its sections, such as
the Socialist Lribour League, for "sec-
tarianism" when we denouneed the
arrests of oppositionists like Boudiaf,
and when we drew attentioir to the
capitalist character of the Algerian
state and of the Evian agreement, to' the suppression of independent trade
uniond and to the eentralized statets
r.estrictions on workers and peasants.

Above all, lile were eondemned for
an insistence that the workers must
have their own party, independent of
the National Liberation Front (FLN),
independent of the.bourgeoisie, and op-
posed to the mytli of national unily
perpetrated by Ben Bella and the
bourgeois leaders,

The supporters and qympathizers of
this revisionist tendency are now of
course in disarray.

The Militant olEan of the Socialist ,

Wolkers Party, appeared last week_
end rvith just over 100 words on the
coup-'(the facts are still unclear.t,

It would have been better to remain
silent, we suggest, than to say in one
sentence:

"The military iottp that ouerthrew
the
TtoI
nifi
the

And then to say in the next:
". . . it is not realiaticolly possible
to determine if Ganeral Eoumed-
iennere se.izure of powcr will meq,na general continu(Ltion of the pql_
icies of the Be,n Bella goaerniant
of a' significant shift aany fromthem."
For.tunately, .perhaps, Ihe Mititant

- "In the abeence of o utell_organized,
oanguard,. party, of unions with om

lead,erehip, the anny
,onla cohesitse fuower in

' In the guise of a ,,Marxist,, commen-
tary, we here have a blanket drawn

over -the decisive quegfions. \
What is a "well-olEanizeil vanguatd

palty"? Thelc is delibelate confusion
here:'

World, Ou,tloolr wants one set of
readers (Ben Bella's entotiiage, the
July 26 moverlent in Cuba and all
sorts of "progressives") to understand
by this phrase the official party of the
Algerian state, the National Libera-
ti_on Front. One wing of the Algerian
national bourgeoisie and most, perhaps,
of the Algelian petty-bourgeois poli-
ticians, would prefel control through
this party to army control.

At the same tinre, Worl.d Outlook
hopes that those who regard themselvelt
as Trotskyists will understand by a
"vanguald party," the revolutionary
proletarian palty of Marxism.

Above all, the relation between the
two things must not be clai'ified.

But this clarification is precisely
what has been necessary in the past
period. In this way, the revisionists
complete their betrayal, just as they
did in Ceylon.

In the same issue of Wot:Iil Outlooh
is published a declaration by the ',Unit.
ed Secretaliat of the Fourth Interna-
tional" (i,e., Paris revisionists) on 23
June, "Defend the Algerian Revolu-
tion." Here, the position of the revi.
sionists is stated mor.e precisely.

In this declaration, all manner of
radical phrases are thrown out, but the
questibn of indep€ndent workirigrslsgg
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politics and a Trotskyist party of the
Fourth fnternational in Algeria, is
avoided.

"Strength"
This same Worl,il, Outlook .crlm-

mented only i few weeks ago that Ben
Bella's announcement withdrawing the
death sentence on Ait Ahmed wa8 a
"sign of the strength of the Ben Bella
regime."

Now they say:
"The eoao with uhiah Ben Betla ub

rentorrd .front. port'ct' . ,, - *hous the
cirrerlntss ol' the trili.tisnts mltich
thr. rr uol.til ionary l|'lar.t'irl.s ofiered
aiti.le suTtplt'ting Ban llella. agaitw|
the right-utitry lmcee that sought
to block, slout d,oron ond de-rail the
A lg erian reaolu,tian."

How "correct" can yolJ get'! World,
Outlook says all this has happened be-
cause:

". . , the Algerian reaolution. ha'd, not
bcen cartied throu,gh to thc end., to
thc institlttion of a utorkers' stotc
based, on contmittees of woikcre-arid,
poor pcosuNts eacrcisirtg the rcol
powcr."
The'main question is ignored: sueh

a state could only have been created
by building a Marlist revolutiqnary
palty, opposing the bourgeois naiion-
aliets in evety one of the aetions whieh
they took to halt the revolution 8nd
consolidate their own power.

The levisionists,, instead, speculated
,about whether Ben' Bella was "anothei
Castro," i.e., someone capable, in their
opinion, of taking the revolution-
'through to u'olkerst porver.

All the criticisms in the world of '

Ben Bella's compromises with the
Right, his attacks on the unions, his
concentlation of personal power, are
worse than useless without the strugglc
to build an alternative, the basis of
which n:ust be a revolutionary work-
ers'party.

In so far as the revisionists odly
campaigned for greater t'pressure,'! e1-
Eanized by the "left wing" to-change
the policy of the FLN, they helped, lhe
reactionary fgrcqs to prepare the prer-
ent situation. .

Their deception now will eonvince no
one in Algeria, France or anlrwhere
else. The sum total of their politics
was to persuade militants that the
FLN itSelf could become the "mass van-
gubrd palty" which they now talk
about at every turn.

' "Negative"
And so to the rrriserable conclusionE

of this declaration (of bankruptcy).
The theo4' of the permanent revolu-
tion, it appears, has t'been strikingly
confirmed; this time, unfortunately
[sic] not ih a positive sense as in the r

case of Cuba, but in a negativQ w&y.",
dfter advocating liquidation of the

revolutionary party, placed by Trotsk5r ,

at the center of the theory of the.
permanent revolution, you then pro-
nounce the verdict that "unfortunate-,
lyr" the theory has been confirmed in attnegative" riay.

The whole process is viewed as
something separate from Marxist the-
ory, not as a procees in which this
theory, given concrete form in the rev-
olutidrary party, plays a decisive ob-
Jective role.

(Continucd Next Pggc)
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. . . ALGENIA
OrJy after the negative conflrmation,

, is it necessary to say, as does the
declaration's next sentence, that:

"No conquests 'i,n a colonial teoolu-
ti,on can be considered, to- hatse been

. consol:iilateil ttntil a, utorkere' state
h,ae been ereated, until a reaolution-
arg socialist pantA ha,B been built,
until the workers and poor peasonte

,, hold, pouer through their cwn ineti-"' tutiona of proletarian d.emocracg."
' Not a word about the criminal con-'' fusion beween the working-class rev-
olutiqnary party and the bourgeois-
national movement, Not a word about
the criminal responsibility of the auth-
orq of the same declaration, who have
been in the forefront of the,revisionist'subordination to bourgeois-national
leaders like Ben Bella.
, Their vagueness about the "Algerian
left wing" is matched by the state-
ments earlier this year bJ' Pablo, re-
ceatly expelleil frorl the leadership of
the United Secretariat. He referred

, constantly to "the organized left, the
marching wing" <lf the revolution, but
he discussed always within the frame-
.work of Algeria as a country on the
road to socialisnr.

IV'hen be criticised government tutel-
age of thd unions he did this ahvays in
terms, of the state becoming isolated
from the masses,

lVhat was actually required was a
struggle of the workers, leading the
,poor peasantry, to fight behind a Trot-

, skyist party for their own power in
oppositiou. to the existing state.
' Ben Bella has for years been con-
solidating the centralized state power . . . CHICAGOagainst the workels and peasants,
Boumedienne and the risht have thrown (Continued from Page 16)

concessions to the rlasses. HOOD I'ATTIOLS BY NEIGHBOR-
As Soon as Ben I3ella had wor:lied HOOD PEOPLE!" In conclusion, Spar.-

with Boulredienne for the 1962 over- tacist called for,the freeing of all those
throw of the old provisional govern- allested and jaiied duling the liots"
ment, he psed Boumedienne's army to
consolidate bourgeois state power.

the bourgeoisie halting the democratic
revolution, to collaborate with impe-
iialism, and attack the workers and
peasants.

Ben Bella, with his demagogic
speeches and popular appeal, was ne-
cessary to the Algerian bourgeoisie
and the imperialists only during the
initial difficult period.

The reactionaries behind Boumedi-
enne have now decided that his "left"
talk about socialism can be dispensed
with, and they will provide their own
substitute.

This does not mean that the struggle
is over or that the new regime is firmly
established, but there can no longer be
any doubt about the forces which havo
been established.

Certainly the Algerian events are of
great consequence for Marxist theory
and for the working-class movement.
But the revisionists of the "United
Secretariat" cannot calculate this sig-
nificance because it involves above all
an accounting of their own role,

As in Ceylon, revisionism has led to
betrayal, and has prepared the way for
defeats. But the struggle against that
revisionism can be strengthened now
that the lessons are being driven home.

Just as ihe workers antl peasants'of
Ceylon and Algeiia have not yet spok-
en their Iast word, so the Fourth Inter-
national is no longgr held back in its
development by the rrevisionists.

On the contrary, they are being rap-
idly dissolved and clefeated. This is a
necessary part of the revived infer-
national struggle,of the working class.
I lfrom Neusletter, S July f9651

Two supporters of Spartacist were
an'ested for "incitement to riot" and

ed in the area. 'After gears of frame-
ups, brutality and intimidation,' it said,,
'the black peopl,e are throwing of the
control. of the sa'me rulers who are mnk-
'ing war on uorking people through.out
the world-itt'l/iet Num, th.e Domin'ican
Republic anrl the Cottgo."' James Rob-
ertson, editor of Spartacist, submitted
the following reply (23 August) to
the editols of Time.

"In your accoun.t of ' the Chicago
black ghetto outburst (20 August),
gou falsely identifE as'anonyrnous' a
leaflet proclrtced bE the Ch'icago sup-
porle?'s o/ Spartacist, a Trotskyist
pttblication.
i'Th.is leaflet was signed b11 the local
Spartacist Committee, together uith
its ma.iling address and phone num-
ber. The leaflet uas in no sense anon-
gmous; it uas part and pat"cel of ottr
d.esire to hel.p transfot'rn these spon-
taneou.s, leaderlcss uphea,,-als into

a\
Sporfocisl Locol Direclory
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CINCINNATI. Box 46141, Glendale Sta., Cincin-
nati, Ohio 45246.
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Ohio 43210. Ph. 299-3982-

EUREKA. Box 3061, Eureka, Ca1.95501. Ph.
442-1423.

HARTFORD. Box 57, Blue Hill Sta., Harlford,
Conn. 06112. Ph- 525-1257.

HOUSTON. Box 1843], Eastwood Sta., Houston,
Iexas 77023. Ph. 926-9946.
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273-4441.

tOS ANGEI,ES. Box 4054, Term. Annex. Los
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consciou.s poli.tical, stntg gle f or the
soci:al libera,tion of the Negro peo-
pIeJ'

Time respond,ed, !'Although ute uere
u.nable for rbasons of spuce to publish
.t1our letter, toe thank yotr, for setting
the recot'd straight uncl for Eouri'n-
tercst itt. Time's 'rcpot'ttttg."

Peking Reaieut (20 August) repro-
duced tho quotation from the Sparta-
cist leaflet repolted by Titie as ari ex-
pression of the sentiment of Chicago
Negroes, and returned once mole to
the quotation the follorving week (27
August) in a leprint of an erlitorial in
Renmin "Rfboo (19 August), the lead-
irrg daily in China.

(Continued Top Next Page)

lrim out lrecause he did not so far COPS! S/IND THE TROOPS BACK
enoug'h and was too pt'one to give IIOME! ORGANIZE NEIGHBOR'

This army was .quite separate from "mob action" while in possession of
the popular liberation force which this leiflet' Heltl in jail for three days,
fought the French. It was pleservecl in they were subsequently released on
ielatively privileged and comfortable $ They t'ere later eon-
conditions after the liberation, having v rly conduet and fined
pieviously been kept out of the fight- $ serious eharges were
ing. d the prosecution ad-

Collaboration rnitted it lacked adequate evidence.
' It was used to suppress and disarm Specter of Spartaiist
all reuiaining forces of the Maquis in The palticipation of Spartacist,
the different legions of Algelia, The alone among organized political move-
resolution of the National Liberation ments, in the cause of the Negro peo-
Front Congrcss to create a people's ple during the riots provoked wide:\
militia lemained just a scrap of paper'. splead comnrent ,in the u'olld press,
, This auny consolidated its powqr flom Mexico to Getmany to China,
.while independence of the unions wds Timt ntagazine (20.August) reported:
gaten away arrrl the land ieform was "Tlte FBI utas inaestigating thi origin
halted. It was a classical example of of anol.her, dnotllmous leaflet distribut-
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Los Angeles
Since no €xplicit detnands emerged

ottt of the heat of the Los Angeles
riots, the analysis in our. Cliicago leaf-
let arrd oul sullpolt the sutnLner befote
to tltt. lrerrlrle ol llarlt:rrr urrt[t,r' p,rlir,e
attacli rvete inrlilectly generalizetl by
the pless. Thus tr nationally syndicated
colurnri datc-lined Los Angeles report-

ed:
"Others said that the action, lthe
llt a t t s 1 t p f i s in gl'ry* os t Ll t i' nt at c I t1' c on.-
ttollrl ht1 ail organization tuith the
sirrlslcr -s<ttr urlitt.g nu nr,e of Spul'la.-
(:us, u h!t'(ticuL (lummrot:ist ttt'gcttti-
zation. lltat s(.(tns to lte prcsettt
tt:hererer thtrt is serjols tt'otlble in
big cities." I

ll. The Struggle for
Militant Leadership

Ftom the berritrninE the Chicago
civil rights stluggle has exhibited, in
specific instances, a high degree of par-
ticipation on the part of the Negro
u'olkins class. The fir'st school bo5'cott
of 1963 was highly, successful, and
placed the Mayor Daley machine in a
serious bind. Both token gestures, Iike
the removal of the "\lrillis-wagons"
the summer befole, and rigid intransi-
gence had the danger of heightening
the level of consciousness and partici-
pation. Thus the second boycott took on
special importance: for while the fir.st
boycott lepresenterd a "petition to
our leadels," the second irnplied a de-
velopment in the nrovernent bevond the
leadership, piogr-anr and tactics toler-
atecl by the bourgeoisie. Those u'h6,
during the first boycott, r.eceived the
"glievanees of the. Negro community"
with paternalistic patibnce were driven
to rally their kept leaders and kept
pless to smash the second. With the
success of the second school boycott,
for the fir'st time in Chicago, large
masses of Negro people rejected the
leadet'ship of the official moverirerit.
Only on a localized basis had this
happened before.

Early Leadership Fails
But fr-om the beginning the crisis

in Ieadership has infected the Chicago
civil riEhts movenrent. The Rose Simp-
son-CORE dissident nilitants-left
YPSL grouping lepresented the only
radical class-conscious tendency that'
could have bid for city-wide leadership.
A move for leadership was never at-
ternpted because of a deep-seated blind
activist streak, a strong: fear of ,,Red-
baiting," and generally a fear of politi-
cal struggle beyond the dernand for
elementaly rights. Later these forces
formed the Mctropolitan CORE Chap-
ter where, with the exception of a few
minol projects, they hibernated for a
year and a half before their emergence
at the May 1965 HUAC hearings dem-
onstration.

Un-American Hearings
The House Committee had as its

prime purpose in "investigating sub-

versives" the intimidation of the civil
rights and peace nrovements. While es-
tablished "JeacleLS" rvele calling for
quiet and dignified picket lines the
Chicago Comr.nittee to Stop HUAC,
made up of the activists of Metropoli-
tan CORE, SNCC'workers, suppoiters
of the IWW, ASOC, and Spartacist,
ploposed direct action that would
bling the IIUAC hearings to an end.
The morning after the demonstration,
lead headlines in the daily press read,,,PICKNTS STORM RED PROBE:
HLIAC PI(:KETS BATTLE COPS..
MOB SI'ORMS HEARING, TURNED
BACK AT DOOR; PROTESTERS.
HLIRL COPS TO GROLIND r'AT MASS
ASSA(rLT." The YSA and W.E.B. du
Bois Clubs 'll'ere conspicuously absent
flom the attempt to end the hearings,
the success of which set the pace for
the summer to come.

Willis-A Living Provocation
An advisor to Mayor Daley was

reported to have said in- mid-May of
this yeal that the eivil rJghts move-
ment could not matelialize over 100
supporters at a picket line. Thus, Willis
was retained as sriperintendent of
schools by the CJricago Board of Edu-
cation. The letention of Willis the rnan
was only an indicrition that the Board
again would mal<e no concessions. At
first the Neglo leadels,lqith Al Raby
at the fore, planned to iEspond to this
provocation with a rveek-long boycott.
With the announcement that the city
would obtain a court injunction, SNCC
and CORE wavered, and the leadership
in deference to the "lawt' called off the
boycott when the courts granted the
injunction.

Toward New teadership
From the beginning of this summerts

demonstrations there was dissatisfac-
tion with botfi the leadership and the
program of the civil rights movement.
One expression of this dissatisfaction
was the Committee to Make Daleg
Jumyt, which urged, in a leaflet, active
solidarity with the taxi strike then
in progress. That this proposal did
not receive support revealed the ir-

...PLP
(Continued from Page 7)

We know there are PL members who
ale sickened by attenrpts to apologize
for the Cornintetn's "Third Period"
sectarian splitting of the German
rvorking class, which opened the road
to poll'er for Adolf Hitler. Moreover,
we knolv that there are PL members
whd are becoming increasingly aware
that something is basically wrong with
China's foreign policy, which proelaims
treacherous capitalist politicians like
the late Nehru, Sukarno and Prince
Sihanouk as its friends and allies.
China's pursuit of a counter-revolu-
tionary policy abr.oad, in turn, puts in
question the political nature of the
Mao reginre itself.

Finally, for some PL members it is
but a step to realize that contemporary
Trotskyism is nothing but an e*tension
of the program of Lenin and Trotsky
which culminated in the Octobdr Revo-
lution 

- a, u)orking-cla,ss revolution
whose degeneratioD under Stalin and
later blought it down to the political
level of the peasant-based and deeply
contradictory revolutions in Yugosla-
via, China-and Cuba.

An Amalgam
What better way for an uneasy lead-

er:ship to silence such currents within
PL than to link them to a pro-impelial-
i t parody of the
i d then slyly to
I U.s. State De-paltrient. Spartacist' will certainly
survive this attaek, but Progressive
Labor may not. The authors of the PL
Staternent show themselves adept at
the language, not of Marxist political
th-ought and 1rclemic, but of the politi-r
cal police-the language, of provoca-
tion, calculated lies, and frame-ups.
But the Stalinized Communist Parties
in the days of the Moscow Trials had
large numbers and great, if already
debased, authority to compel accept-
ance of vir.ulent anti-Trotskyism,

. PL?s Choice
Those days are long gone. If the

leaders of the few hundred who make
up PL persist in their anti-Trotskyist
course, they will shrivel into another
isolated Maoist seet, comSreting with
the several already existing, irrelevant
little bands of self-appointed d€fenders
of the Chinese-Albanian-stalinist faith.
The choice,is PL's. I

-Resident 
Editorial Boaril

remediable weakness of the leadership.
And the crisis ef leadership was di-
rectly responsible for the elemenial,
unorganized outbursts which ensued;
The sharp decline in struggle in the
wake of the riots makes compellingly
clear the need for principletl revolu-
tioirary leadership. I 

-Bob Sherwood
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hammed Speaks

KING ON WATTS: "It was neeessary that as powerful a police force
aa posgible be brought in to check them . . ." (NY Times, 16 Aug.)

l. The Riofs and Spartacist
"The teneion etplodcd with a rau

fut'y, sTtilling tet'ror throu,gh the Wast
Side comnru,'tr.ity under corcr of night,"
said the Chicago Dailg News, Satur-
day, 14 August, following the Friday
night liots on the west side of Chicago.
Although the bourgeois press accounts

- attributed the "terror" to "Negroes
run amuck" the residcnts of the ghetto
in the West Garfield Park area had a
somewhat clealel picture of who was
being terrorized by whom. "1 uas sit-
ting in u bar on Pulaski uhen the11

Ithe coltsl aante i,n, pullcd gu,ns, and'
lirted, etterllotte against the wall. Thosd
uho d.id,n'.t knout uh.ttt uas rcally ha'p-
peni,ng and. ditln't jump fast enough
toete clu.bbecl down, As I uas being led.
to the wagon with a pistol at mg head
I h.earcl th,e maclline gun lire from doun
the street , . . ," said a 22-year'-old Ne-
glo youth arlested in the riot, Another
youth said, "After ute hit Golclblatt's la
dcparhnent store) three ol us hea'dad'
doutn Madieon uhere u;e ritn into cops
who had broken through the ba'rri-

cadcs. Wc split an.d ran. I mndc it
d.own ant alley u:here as jumVh.g' a
fe.nce I heaxl lhe nnchine gun. I utent
to tny bellg antl Ct:awlcd utuay un.der
f.re uith bu.llets ltouncling into the
fencc u,lrcr'e I had, becn." Among the
cops plesent--thele were about 500-
wcre repotted open Nazi sympathizers,
distinguished by swastikas on their
belt buckles or by their open advocaey
of Nazi methods: "Hitler did it to peo-
ple like you."

No Middle Ground
Blaek workers in Chicago (as well

as in Los Angeles), battling the police,
were no lonlel subrtritting to the usual
brutalities, intimidation an! frame-
ups. Those "leaders" r'ho called for
the people to Eo honre, or called off
demonstrations as Al Raby did, were
participating on the side of the cops.
The Chicago and Los Angeles riots
sclaped ofr the non-violdnt veneer flom
the actual policies of the kept civil
rights leaders. On the one hand they
called upon the people to go honre,

whilb on the other hand thiry suppolted
the occupiition by police and troops.
It was no accident that Maltin Luther
I(ing, Dick Gregory and Al Raby did
not call for non-violence on the part
of the cops, for to do so would have
meant opposing the police arm of the
system which these men support and
seuve.'

Riots and Revolution
Riots as such are not beneficial, for

they ari an unorganized and undirect-
ed outpouring of the grievances of the
masses. Clearly the problem is not any
lack of combativity on the part of the
Neglo population but rbthel their lack
of leadership and, progranr. The task
of leal leaders is to olganize the strug-
gle and to put forwartl demands rvhich
give the Negro movement political di-
lection be5'ett6 iLs present scope.

Spartacist Intervcnes
"GET THE COPS OUT," besins a

Spartacist leaflet which u'as distrib-
uted , in the West Side e'hetto on 14
Artgust. It dontinues, "The cops and
thc Daley Mq.chine had. this coming.
The people are in the right, the coTta
ilt the utrong.

"The press inforrns us that Dale,il
ancl his lhmkiee hacl to 'mobilize thei.r
Nationa.I Guard, todag to enforce 'Iaut
o.nd, order' if neaetsary.'Lau and or-
d.er' to thesb mod,ern-day taskmasters
means the satne treatnNent black lolks
haoe receiued, for the last lOO years.
Thelr'laut a,nd oriler' is the conduct of
riotittg cops in Chicago and Los A'n-
gelea a,s utell as of U.S. trooTts. in Viet-
num. Their'laut and, ord,cr' has nothing
in cornmon tcith llw black utorking
peoplc. For when a people aseume uhat
is their cioil rights to start with, the
DaLeyS and Wilsons inuoke 'luw and
ot'dcr' to tuke it away."
' Further on, the leaflet continues,
"Wa tnust organize to tlefend the ghet-
to lrom cop terror! REMOVE THE

(Continucd Bottom Page 14)
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